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1: What pattern is used for discovering IP's?
A. ICMP
B. WMI
C. SNMP
D. JMX

Correct Answers: A

2: What is a script used for?
A. It is a part of the pattern and contains the connection code to connect to infrastructure resources and request information
B. It is used for the TQL for triggered list
C. It is used for the TQL command lines
D. It is the code used for finding the result in the uCMDB

Correct Answers: A

3: How many sets of credential per protocol are allowed?
A. Only one
B. Many
C. At least one
D. Maximum two

Correct Answers: B

4: What protocol(s) are used to discover J2EE environments?
A. JMX
B. JDBC and WMI
C. SNMP or WMI
D. JMX and ICMP

Correct Answers: A

5: What types of information can be derived using Discovery?
A. Config files, reading records from another system, looking at network data
B. Config files, OS and DB tables
C. All network device
D. All In-house and network software and hardware

Correct Answers: A

6: What information do patterns store?
A. CIs and relationships to be created, Discovery Protocols, Parameters and scripts
B. Destination list and Protocols and triggered CIs
C. Only credentials
D. Scripts and UCMDB connection

Correct Answers: A
7: What is the domain scope?
A. A set of IP Addresses that contains credential information
B. All the IPs that the probe can access to
C. The Probe's IP
D. The User's network Domain
Correct Answers: A

8: Which is not part of a package?
A. Class definitions (XML)
B. TQL and Views
C. Reports, Correlations and Enrichments
D. Protocols and credentials
Correct Answers: D

9: Which three components comprise a discovery task?
A. User, server and pattern
B. Server, DB and probe
C. Pattern, script and credentials
D. DB, pattern and protocol
Correct Answers: B

10: Which layer(s) does Discovery support or extract information from?
A. Layers 2 through 7
B. Only layers 2 and 7
C. Layer 7 only (application)
D. Layers 2, 5 and 7
Correct Answers: A